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THE ORNITHOLOGICAL YEAR IN WEST VIRGINIA $ 1952 

by Maurice Brooks 

The beginning and the end of 1952 were marked in West Virginia by extra
ordinary invasions of northern finches-evening grosbeaks at the opening and 
pine siskins at the closeo The grosbeaks, which appeared in numbers in October 
1951, built up populations through the winter, and reached a climax in late 
April and early May \-Then flocks sf hundreds were seen by George Hall, '&layne 
Davis, l�rion Hundley, and otherso Siskins were in greater numbers, and were 
more widely distributed, during the fall and winter of 1952 than in any other 
year of record" 

Wherever there were box elder trees, evening grosbeaks swarmed, stripping 
the seeds clean in a few days or weeks 0 Persons who used sunflo\-1er seed at 
their feeders were usually able to welcome these handsome birds in nQ�bers9 
Seeds of other maples, ashes, and tulip poplar supplemented the winter diet, 
as did pulp and seeds of frozen apples" Hundley and the \.Jriter were surprised 
to see these birds feeding on the acorns of scarlet oako They cut through 
the �ul1s without difficulty, and ate freely of the nutsG I cannot find any 
previous records of acorns being used as food by these birds" 

At higher elevations, red spruce ripened a notable crop of cones in 1952, 
and pine siskins fed freely on them during the fall and wintere Later in the 
season they spread to Virtually every section of the state, feeding in conifers 
of all kinds, and on seeds of birch, alder, sweet gum, and other deciduous 
specieso Occasional flocks nQ�bered hundreds of individuals, and were so much 
in evidence that they received attention in local newspapers� unusual for 
such a small, and relatively inconspicuous, bird. 

Red crossbills also found spruce cones to their liking, and were under 
observation by W. R. DeGarmo and others during the sua�er and fall. No aotual 
nest was found, but DeGarmo observed females acting as though on breeding 
territories. So far as observers are a\-lare, the great southward flights of 
white-winged crossbills and redpolls in 1952-53 did not reach vJest V irginia" 
but the year must, nevertheless, be called a notable one for northern finches. 

A very \-lelcome addition to the list of the state '3 breeding birds came 
through the discovery of two occupied nests of white-thrQ9.ted sparro\vs by 
Forest Buchanan, Ao F. Ganier, and students of the Ogleb�y Senior Nature Camp, 
at Terra Alta, Preston County. These nests, on8 of which was collected, �ere 
found in a grovm-up sphagnum bog ,just north of Terra Alta, This important find 
extends the known breeding range of this species southward from the 
Pennsylvania Poc�nos and Pymatuning LakeG It is expected that a full account 
of the discovery "lill appear in :t;he t<Iilson Bulletin. 

had 
and 
not 

Spring and fall flights of ducks were not extraordinary, but the sta� 
one of the heaviest of recent flights of Canada geese during late October 
early November. Although the northward-flowing i'1onongahela River does 
often attract large numbers of waterfowl, observers in the Fairmont r�gion 
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told of "hundredstl of flocks of geese in a. single daYa Most of these were 
Canadas; if there were large flights of blue and snow geese, they esoaped 
the attention of Observers. 

Waterfowl, including grebes, ducks, geese. and coots, were ebviously per
plexed during the period of dense smoke which accompanied the destruotive forest 
fire season of the fall of 19520 These birds came to land on mountain slopes 
far a\.Jay from water" During the open fall and winter, with no heavy snow and 
no severe cold, ducks in unusual numbers and variety remained on ponds and 
larger impoundments. 

According to field biologists of the Conservation Commission, populations 
of ruffed grouse, bobwhite quail, and wild turkey may have reached a modern 
high level during 1952. If these species, the ruffed grouse in particular, 
are subject to rtcyclic" fluctuations, it is time for spect9.cular drops in 
popUlations. No such "crash" was in evidence during 1952, nor has it appeared 
as yet in 1953. Local populations of ring-necked pheasants, particularly 
in the Horgantown area, seem well sta'ciUze.do From my front lawn I could 
oount eight crowing cocks during the spring of 1952. 

Hawk counting along the Allegheny ridges during late September and early 
October engaged the attention of most field observers in the state. Almost 
every major ridge \vas manned, and while counts were not exceptionally high, 
there were rewarding flights on some days, September 20 being especially good. 
On this date observers were intrigued by large diurnal flights of migrating 
warblers» Davis and Hall having counted over 1400 indiViduals along one 
crest 0 On this day,also, there were probably more pigeon hawks than had ever 
previously been counted in the state in a similar period. 

Although it has been the subject of previous comment, I find it impossible 
to pass over the accelerating effect of farm ponds, beaver daws, and larger 
impoundments in the state. The influence of these on waterfowl, shorebirds, 
and other birds associated ,>lith 'Hater is profound. Species ",hich, twenty 
years ago, were rare or unknown in the state are nOi.] of regular occurrence, 
some of them actually locally common. Observers two decades ago could not 
have forseen such changes in the state's avifaunae 

The influence of a new ecological situation was attested by Dr. Earl 
N.. HcCue' s di scovery in the summer of 1952 of upland plovers on the Morgantown 
airport.. A maximum of seven birds was seen, and Dr. HcGUe and the writer 
saw a juvenile that was probably locally hatched. Bird observers should give 
careful attention to airports and golf courses, since these developments 
introduce grassland habitats usually missing in Hest Virginia. 

The interesting trend, so marked in recent years, of IInorthern" species 
to breed southward and at lower elevations, and of flsouthernll species to 
extend their breeding ra�ges northward and to higher elevations is continuing. 
BoB.C. foray members found mountain blue-headed vireos at Cabwaylingo State 
Forest, Hayne County, in 1952, probably at the lowest elevations at \olhich 
these birds have been recorded in West Virginia. Least flycatchers, once 
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entirely absent during the breeding season in the i1organtown area, are now 

positively common. Rose·breasted grosbeaks are nesting at lower elevations� 
and savannah sparrows are sUmmering in the grasslands of Greenbrier and 
Monroe oountiesjl in southeastern Hest Virginia. 

Such llaustral" birds as black vulture, SUIlmlel" tanager, prairie warbler, 
blue grosbeak, and white-eyed vireo are being found each year farther north, 
or at increasing elevations. These changes cannot be dismissed as being due 
merely to increasing numbers and effectiveness of field observers. Good 
students who have spent many years in 8 territory know that there are breediE'; 
birds present now which were missing a few years agoe Furthermore, many 
breeding ranges appear to be expanding. It is a happy situation that few'of 
our breeding birds have, within recent yearst undergone any noticeable range 
contractions" 

Throughout the past year, ornithological organizations in the state have 
continued to be active. The B.B.C. has conducted successful forays and other 
field trips. George ireiding's Oglebay group has carried on the long-time 
studies in the Terra Alta region, with notable success as mentioned aboveo 
At Huntington the Bird Study Club has conducted special studies along the 
Ohio River. The Morgantown Nature Study Club has been active. 

The writer cannot close this review of the year without again lamenting 
the untimely passing of H. C. "Billll Legg. His death has left a gap in 
the ranks of our field observers which no person has filled. He was catholic 
in his outdoor interests, and central West Virginia is likely to wait a· long 
time for another student of such energy and such fruitful endeavorso 

Division of Forestry, 
\�est Virginia University 
Morgantown, H. Va .. 

THE SECOND ANNUAL SEARCH FOR SUl'TON'S HARBLER 

BY Hal H. Harrison 

For the second consecutive yeart the Brooks Bird Club conducted an 
organized Foray to search for Sutton's warbler in the eastern panhandle of 
West Virginia, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 23, 24 and 25, 1952. 

This trip, held exactly one week later than the one in 1951, resulted in 
a list of 106 species of birds identified. Sutton's warbler was not among 
them. Indeed, no one in the party of 14 who participated indicated the 
possibility of any bird seen being a Sutton's. 

The initial meeting for 1952 was held at official headquarters at 
Newcomer1s Cliffside Cabins, Harper's Ferry, on Friday evening, May 23. Plans 
for the next day's assault were made" 
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Saturday dawned cold, miserable and rainy. But with spirits undampened, 
the BoB.C. members were up at 4 a.m. and off to Inwood where we met Clark 
Miller, the leader for the day. As in 1951, our first visit was to Dandridgels 
Ford on Opequon Creek, Berkeley County. It was in this area that Karl W. 
Haller and Lloyd Poland colle cted their first Sutton's warbler on May 30, 1939, 
just 13 years before. 

At the Ford we met another party from Washington, D. O., which included 
Irston R. Barnes, president of the Audubon Society of the District of Columbia� 
and i\1iss Shirley Briggs, editor of that clubts magazine, "ATLANTIC NATURALISTII., 
The combined efforts of our two groups turned up no Sutton's, hO\-levere 

At noon on Saturday, we were guests of Hr. and :'1rs. Clark 1<1111er in 
Inwood. 14rs" Hiller again treated the group to a grand lunch .. 

Saturday afternoon, we drove through Leetown and visited the ponds of 
the State Fish Hatchery, where we added a Florida gallinule and a lesser 
scaup duck to our list. From Leetown, we drove to Terrapin Neck, the first 
"neck" in the Potomac River upstream from Shepherdstown in Jefferson County .. 
It Has in this area, we believed, that Haller and Poland had collected the 
second Sutton's warbler, a female taken on June 1, 1939$ The area was rugged 
hillside and river bottoffio Sycamore and river maple were the predominating 
trees. 

Late Saturday afternoon� we drove down the river road below Shepherdstown� 
parked our cars and walked the road, listening for songs and watching the 
wooded hillside and the bottomlands. This ,.,as the point at ",hich the 
Confederate Army had crossed the Potomac on its march to Gettysburg .. 

vIe had listed 95 species of birds when '-1e returned that evening to 
Cliffside Cabins 0 After an excellent dinner served by i'lrs. Newcomer we held 
a short meeting and everyone turned in for the night. 

Sunday morning, we returned to the river road below Shepherdstown. Here 
we spent the morning. The weather was delightful and we added to our list 
of species. Late in the morning, we drove to Leetown where we parked and 
walked around several large reservoirs. 

Our total list for the trip was 106 species. In 1951 our list totaled 
102. In 1952, we found 16 species which were not observed in 1951. They were: 
least bittern, lesser scaup duck, red-shouldered hawk, osprey, Florida ga11inul, 
coot, black-billed cuckoo, barred owl, alder flycatcher, bank swallow, red
breasted nuthatch, gray-cheeked thrush, myrtl e  warbler, north�n water-thrush, 
bobolink. and orchard oriole. 

Included in the 102 species in 1951 were 12 that we did not record in 
19520 They were: pied-billed grebe, �erican bittern, pileated woodpecker, 
red-headed \-1oodpecker, tree swallow, Be�"ickls vIren, golden-vlinged warbler� 
black-throated blue warbler, black-throated green warbler, cerulean warbler, 
pine warbler and blue grosbeak. 
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Those who attended the search were: G eorge Hall, George Harrison, Hal 
H. Harrison, Howard Heimerdinger, Pete Chandler, Bill Brown, Frank Ferris, 
Charles Conrad, Clark Miller, Dale Miller, Robert Keltzley, Dorothy Moore, 
Tommy Hoore, Leonard Llewyllen, and vI. R" DeGarmo, 

Following are the birds observed. This is compiled from lists kept by 
various members of the party and include those seen during three days in 
Berkeley and Jefferson Oounties. 

Green Heron 
Least Bittern 
l..falla1"d 
Black Duck 
'VJood Duck 
Lesser Scaup 
Turkey Vulture 
Black Vulture 
Redoshouldered Hawk 
1'1a1"sh Hawk 
Osprey 
Sparrow Hawk 
Bobvlhite 
Florida Gallinule 
Coot 
Killdeer 
Upland Plover 
Spotted Sandpiper 
110urning Dove 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 
Black-bi:led Cuckoo 
Barred Owl 
Nighthawk 
Chimney Swift 
Ruby-throated HummingbiT� 
Belted Kingfisher 
Yellow=shafted Flicker 
Red-bellied Hoodpecker 
Hairy vloodpecker 
Downy Woodpecker 
Kingbird 
Crested Flycatcher 
Phoebe 
Acadian Flycatcher 
Alder Flycatcher 
L.east Flycatcher 
Hood. Pewee 

Prairie Horned Lark 
Bank S�lallow 
Rough-Hinged S\<iallow 
Barn Swalloi>l 
Purple Hartin 

Blue Jay 
CroW' 
Carolina Chickadee 
Tufted Titmouse 
Hhite-breasted Nuthatch 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 
House \llreo 
Carolina vlren 
Hockingbird 
Catbird 
Brown Thrasher 
Robin 
Wood Thrush 
Olive-backed Thrush 
Gray-cheeked Thrush 
Veery 
Bluebird 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 
Cedar �.Jaxwing 
Starling 
Yellow-throated Vireo 
Red-eyed Vireo 
Harbling Vireo 
Black and Hhite vlarbler 
Horm=eating Warbler 
Tennessee 'Herbler 
PaTUla Harbler 
Yellow i.Jarbler 
?.fagnolia l�arbler 
i'1yrtl,- i-larbler 
Blaekburnian Warbler 
Chestnut-sided Warbler 
Bay-breasted Warbler 
Blackpoll Warbler 
Prairie vlarbler 
Ovenbird 
Northe rn Water-thrush 
Louisiana Hater-thrush 
Kentucky '.Jarbler 
Maryland Yellow-throat 
Yellovl-"'breaEted Chat 
Hooded vlarbler 
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Canada Warbler 
Redstart 
English Sparrow 
Bobolink 
Meadowlark 
Redwing 
Orcna I'd Oriole 
Baltimore Oriole 
Grackle 
Scarlet Tanager 
Cowbird 
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Summer Tanager 
Cardinal 
Indigo Bunting 
Goldfinch 
Red-eyed Towhee 
Grasshopper Sparrow 
Vesper Sparrow 
Chipping Sparrow 
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Field Sparrow 
White-throated Sparrow 
Song Sparrow 

1102 Highland Street 
Tarentum, Pennsylvania 

A NOTE FROi,1 lID.J YORK 

By \<1 illiam 1;, "lyl1e 

This article is not meant to have any scientifie value but is merely 
the report of a field trip which could not, to my knowledge, be duplicated in 
\.Jest Virgin::ao To a native l.Jest Virginian this iolas not only an entirely new 
form of birding but also a new out-look on a bird not generally considered 
common in Hest Virginia"" ... the wood duck" Brooks (IIA Check List of Hest 
Virginia Birds� 1944) states that the wood duck is a common migrant in the 
Eastern Panhandle and has been recorded nesting in several areas of the state. 
In contrast, the wood duck is a common nesting species in northern Wew York 
State, undoubtedly more conmon there than the mallard in restricted areas. 

This field trip took place in the afternoon of October 15, 1951 in 
southern Oswego County, No Ye in an area known to the local residents as Ox 
Creek Harsh. The marsh was roughly a mile long and a quarter of a mile wide 
set in a terraine of gently rolling hills with the surrounding area intensively 
farmed. The forest cover im�ediately adjacent to the marsh was composed 
largely of red maple, in association with hickory on the dryer sites. I 
accompanied a Hr .. Irving L.even of Syracuse, the object of the trip being to 
seoure kodachrome movies of wood ducks at close range. He entered the north 
end of the marsh at the outlet of Ox Creek at noon using a collapsible boat 
for the trip. Very few birds were seen for the first half hour giving me an 
excellent opportunity to observe the condition of the marsh. The most 
common plant near the outlet was water smartweed (Polygonum)l1 with several 
species of pondweeds (p9tam02eton) and the common koontail (Qeratophyllum). 
Up stream we came into a solid stand of bur-reed (Sparganium), this giving 
way to cat-tail (Typha) at the head of the marsh. Most of the ducks were 
flushed from the last t'''Q types Q Carp '\<1ere very com�,on through-out the 
entire marsh often swim.ming \-lith their backs out of t he Hater. 



All along the course of the creek we would flush occasional blacks or 
mallards while additional quacks told us we passed many more than we flushed. 
The call of the wood duck could be heard constantly and a flock of a 
hundred or more was finally located on the eastern edge of the marsh. They 
were sunning themselves and 1.-.rere apparently unconcerned with our presence. 
After many minutes of arm-waving, paddle-slapping, and shouting the ducks 
finally rose into the air, itlhile we \-Tere resting. 1·jhen they did go up they 
went UP from all sides of us and we had several hundred in the air at one 
time. 

-
i�e estimated that. 90% or better of this flock were "woodiesT! and the 

rest blacks with only an occasional mallard to be seen. 

1>Je then entered the bur-reed area. and ducks, mostly woods, were flushing 
constantly. I have never observed ducks at such point-blank range or in 
such numbers. They often rose within twenty-five feet of our boat. The rest 
of the trip was that way--ten woods going up to our right-=twelve or fifteen 
to our lefts This was definitely not the type of bird-watching to which I 
vIas accustomed" 

The very upper end of the marsh produced a greater mumber of blacks and 
mallards and these were largely flushed from the ehannel of the creek. It 
was impossible to get an accurate count of the birds observed, but we 
estirnated a minimu.rn of 1500 vTaterfo'!tl1 for the trip with over 75% of them 
being wood duckse 

T�is fact brought a number of questions to mind. Why was this partieular 
marsh so intensively utilized by wood ducks ,.,rhile the l:bntezuma National "lild
life Refuge, a marsh of over five square miles in area less than forty miles 
west, had a very sparse population in comparison at the same time? The 
refuge has a large area of dead standing timber so that is not likely to be 
the determining factor. Just what environmental factors determine good cover 
for migrating wood ducks? The general terrain at Aontezuma \-las flat in 
contrast to the rolling terrain at Ox Greeko Could that be the answer? I 
am oertain of one fact. The Ox Greek ,1arsh has a heavy concentration of 
migrating 1t!ood ducks vlhich tends to give the casual observer a \varped impressior. 
of their over-all population. 

1)10 National Road 
vJhee1ing, \.1. Va" 

SOHE REGENT HISGELLANEOUS NOTES 
FR011 OHIO GOUNTY, HEST VIRGIlJIA 

By George He Breiding 

Least Flycatcher {EmEidonax mi�) e During early June, 1951, Messrse 
Forest Buchanan and Bill 1:Jylie individually reported to me that they had 
heard the call of the least flycatcher at the juhction of the G. Co & Pa and 
Cherry Hill roadse 
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On June 22� 1951, I made a hurried check of the general area described 
by the above observerso I located the call of a least flycatcher and stayed 
on the premises long enough to watch the bird for about 15 minuteso �fuether 
it was a breeding bird was not determined, but the individual under observation 
moved about in a very restricted areao 

The least flycatcher was reported during June, 1934� by Haller (THE 
REngTART, 1:7:5, July, 1934) and Shield (THE REDSTkRT, 3:9:70, June, 1936) 
refers to Sutton's record for Hancock county, Hest Virginia, during the nesting 
seasonQ Haller's observation was made approximately two miles northeast air 
line from the 1951 stationo 

Several avian visitors put in their appearance in or near Oglebay Park 
during the su��er and early autumn of 1951. 

Pine \·Jarbler (Dendroica pinu§) G The pine warbler was seen and heard on 
the morning of July 22� 1951. Ordinarily the pine warbler is not observed in 
this area; hovlever, it wa s located near the administration building at C�p 
Russell on the edge of about an 18=year-old planting of mixvd pines, mostly 
Scotch on the border where the bird was notede The example seen was in a 

dull plumage, a dirty greenish yellowe (Ed. Note: The pine warbler wanders 
considerably soon after nesting season; birds have been seen on Gaudineer 
Knob in spruce in July.) 

Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta canadenis)e The red-breasted nuthatch is 
considered more or less a regular spring visitor in this areae It is recorded 
sparingly in the wintero S. o�nadeBsis probably occurs more frequently than 
reported because it is overlookedo This species was seen and heard on August 
19, 19510 It was watc�ed for a while as it called and searched for food in 
a group of pines on the Ithilltop" near the carriage barn at Oglebay Parke 

Eastern Kingbird (Tyrannus tyrann1!§)o The eastern kingbird was seen on 
the bordering property northeast of Oglebay Park near Route 88, August 18, 
19510 Its occurrence was a slight surprise, since the kingbird is more 
frequently observed in the i�mediate vicinity during spring migratione It 
has been found nesting in adjacent Brooke county, an d the bird seen on this 
occasion may have wandered in from a nearby territory. 

Double-crested Cormorant (Phalacrocorax aura). During the early evening 
of October 22, 1951, Conservation Officer Herb Moore called me and reported 
that he had confiscated a dead !lwater bird" from two hunters who were 
shooting illegally on the Ohio River in the vicinity of Harwood north of 
Hheelinge Later Hoore brought the specimen to me for examination.. The 
specimen proved to be a double=crested cormoranto It appeared to be an 
immature birdQ There is a possible sight record of this species about 15 
years ago in Ohio Count yo The 1951 specimen is an official record for Ohio 
county and perhaps this section of the statee 

(Sea Field Notes- Edo) 

Oglebay Park 
Wheeling, H 0 V a  .. 
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BLUE GOOSE IN OHIO COUNTY 

By George Ho Breiding 

On November 12, 1950, 1'-11'. I. J, Koehnline reported to me that he had 
seen a goose-like bird on a farm pond near the residence of Mr. Earle HeKay, 
Avalon Fari!ls, near Hest Liberty, Ohio county, lyJest Virginia. 

The following week on November 19, 1950, a group of observers from 
Oglebay Park made a special trip to the above locality to see the bird. The 
bird was in the comp&ny of domestic ducks and was very tamee It followed 
the domestic ducks from the pond to the shore and at times was within 15 
feet of the group. 

The writer and Bill 1";ylie, who was among the observers, had little 
difficulty in identifying the bird as an i��ature blue goose (Q� 
caerulesce.ls) " === . .-.:::;=0 

The bird arrived at the pond sometime in 0ctober and was still 
present when "II' 0 Hylie cheeked the area on November 23, 1950. He learned 
later, however� that the bird departed about December 7, 1950 when the 
surface of the pond became frozeno 

As far as knmm the blue goose has never been officially recorded 
for Ohio County. 

Ogle bay Park 
Hheeling, \·T. Va. 

BEHAVIQB. OF A RED."Tii.ILED HAl,JK 

By Lt. Karl w. Haller 

1tlhile driving north from the Chisos l1tso, Brewster CountYIl Texas, I 
approa::hed to Hi thin 75 feet of a red-tailed hav.lk (.:§uteo .iaTJlaicens}s ) 
feeding on a run-over jack rabbit in the center of the highl>layo When the 
hawk made no attempt to fly I let my car drift to within thrity feet and 
stopped 0 Completely engrossed in its meal the ha"lk continued to ignore my 
presence even at this distancel I started the motor and approached so 
closely that the front bumper was almost touching the feeding hawk! At this 
point the ha"lk ruffled its feathers a little, looked at the car and then 
continued with the TJleal. Leaning out of the car window dij not seem to disturb 
the ha1Vk so I got out but the bird left its meal and moved to the side of 
the road. Suddenly there was a loud IISHoosl-I1I and one of the two red-tails 
cir�ling ove�hend d:ved on the grounded hawk causing it to nearly flatten 
itself: on the grol.lndo After this performance, with ruffled body feathers, 
and crest and facial feathers �rect, �eak open and wings drooping, it walked 
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defiantly toward the rabbit pouncing on it with fury and continued feeding! 
It was determined to finish the meal even though I was standing as close 
as six feetl After gulping down some huge portions of lungs and liver this 
seemed to satisf.! its hunger and it just ,..ratched me for severl minutes, not 
moving from the rabbit. About this time an oncoming truck made it fly to 
a nearby fence post where it began to clean its bill. After waiting for 
about ten �inutes I decided the show was over and continued my drive to 
J.'llarathon about 30 miles to the north. As the havlK in qU'Bstion was noticeably 
reddish he1'')w it might have been �. J.. calurus. This event took place on 
January 22, 1950. 

Box 3344, Killeen Base 
I.� F.:1.eUi1.� Virginia 

THE BIRD BANK 

By Charles Conrad 

The terraine of our ys�d in Warwood includes a shale bank of approximately 
500 square feet. About a third of the area is covered ,,d th shale and the 
remainder with grass, broom sedge, dandelion, plantain, moss, stone crop, 
and. ivy. At the bottom level of the bank, and centrally located, we naintain 
a bird feeder erected on a five foot pole. Until this \-linter it was faith
fully supplied. 

Ever since we have lived here, during the winter months this bank has 
been a favorite spot for the birds. For instance, on Tuesday, February 5, 
betvIeen one and one-thirty"? • fA.:. , while sitting by the windOt.J, I noted the 
following seven species, come to feed in this order: 11 juncos; 2 white
crowned sparroHs (feeding on weed seeds); 5 tufted titmice; 3 cardinals; ii. 
chickadees; 2 Carolina wrens (at the feeder). One song sparrow, which later 
joined the juncos, made a total of 28 birds in the one half-hour period. 

I have noted, time and again, during my observations of the bank that 
the birds generally concentrated on feeding in the afternoono Usually a 
flock of Chickadees; titmice or juncos come first and attract the other 
species 0 

Over a period of time �uring the winter months I have observed, in 
addition to the species narn.ed, the folloHing: hairy and downy "loodpeckers; 
fox sparrow; white-throated sparrow; field sparrow; towhee; robin; goldfinch; 
flicker; chipping sparrow; starling and house sparrowe 

The first feee. put in the feeder this winter "las during Christ�s weeko 
That was soon cons�med and it remained em�ty for weeks. On January 26, the 

writer asked his daughter Carol Ann, to put some food out for the birds. I 
presumed she would put out the usual bird fe��but noo It so happens that 
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t� Conrads are not fond of a breakfast food called IIPOpS"" Carol thought 
tne birds might enjoy it so she filled the feeder full of just "P:>pS". Of 
course 1: laughed and for severl days rightly so.. However, I can nC'�1 
testify that birds really like "Pops" •. So if some time you are short on 
bird feed ... =try "POPStI. 

1953 

l206 l.farwood Avenue 
\·]heeling, W. Vao 

FIELD NOTES 

THE WINTER SEASON January 1 to i>iarch 31 

By George A. Hall 

The Winte� season was exceptionally mild throughout the region. At the 
Parkersburg weather station the temperatures averaged 38.3, about five 
degrees above normal and at the Elkins station the average was 40.5t ten 
degrees above normal. Precipitation was probably a little above normal 
but very little snow fell and no heavy snowfalls vlere recorded. Plant 
developement started early and at the end of the period was about two weeks 
ahead of last year" H 0 Davis reported a red bat present in Grant County on 
the phenomenally early date of 1,larch 21. 

Despite the open mild winter most observers found the birding rather 
dull through the winter months. Very likely the birds were spread out over 
wide areas and not concentrated in a few favored spots as is normaliy the 
case. There were very few reperts of unusual wintering species, and some 
which normally winter in small numbers were unreportede 

The first wave of migrants did not arrive at abnormally early dates, 
despite the mild weather. Egcept for the early heavy flight of robins 
most migrants arrived about on time or only a few days, at most, early. 
There were some remar�bly early nesting records, however. 

The outstanding events of the season were; the very heavy flight of 
pine siskins in the eastern part of Hest Virginia; the flight of 11hite-wirrged 
crossbills which was extensive on the East Coast and which barely touched 
our region; and the first West Virginia record for the Bohemain wa�iingo 

Holboell's Grebe: W. Davis and G. Hall observed one on Cheat Lake at 
Morgantown on January 100 

Horned Grebe: There was a heavy flight in Norgantown in early January, 
apparently the delayed fall migration (G. Hall). 

Double-crested Cormorant: One seen on the Chio River at Wheeling on 
January 12 (H. Hoare) .. 
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Great Blue Heron: Arrived in Bluefield en March 27 (Mrso VI 0 Dickinson) and 
present in good numbers at Hosquito Lake, Ohio6n March 29. 

�laterfo",l: The early spring flight was disappointing in most regions. \�hile 
all the species were represented the numbers were generally low. The 
wintering populations, however, were fairly good. The Fish and W�ld= 
life Service "linter inventory of waterfowl reported a total of 14,100 
ducks and geese of fourteen species wintering in West Virginia on 
January 12-17. Of these 5000 were mallards and 3300 were black ducks. 

l.ianada Goose: Hintered along the Shenandoah River (C e i-filler ) and in the 
Youngsto",Tn, O. region (E. Heimerdinger) 

Snow Goose: Three were reported in Jackson County on the i-laterfo'Yll inventory. 

Pintail: 611 were counted on the January inventory. There was a heavier 
flight than usual at Morgantown (Go Hall). 

Gad'.Jall: 503 were counted on the waterfowl inventory. 

Baldpate: 1000 found on the Januar;r inventory. Arrived in the Eastern 
Panhandle on Harch 17 (C 0 Hiller) and at Bluefield on H_arch 22 (HI's. 'lt1" 
Dickinson ) 0 

Shoveller: I\.n unusually heav,y flight at Youngstown, 00 on j-4arch 28-29. 

\�ood Duck: 1,lintered in the Eastern Panhandle (C. Hiller) and on Cheat Lake 
(G. Hall and H. Davis) " 78 irIere listed on the "'laterfowl inventory. 

Greater Scaup: C. 11iller found one in the Eastern Panhandle on March 24. 

Lesser Scaup: A few "'lintered in the region. i'1rs. \tT. Dickinson reported a 

peak of migration at Bluefield on Harch 27 but in other parts of the 
region the main flight arrived after the first of April. 

Old Squaw: One seen at Seneca Lake, Guernsey Coo Jhio on 1,1aroh 22 and 
several times thereafter (Mrs. H. Chapman ) . 

Black Vulture: A few ""intered in the Eastern Panhandle (C. i4iller). 

Turkey Vulture: I\. fe\-] wintered in the Eastern Panhandle (C. ;'11ller) but 
the main migration had not arrived by the end of March. 

Red-tailed Hawk: \-Jintered in the Eastern Panhandle (C. Hiller ) and at 
Barnsville, O. (VJ.rs. H. Chapman ) . W. R. DeGarmo observed some evidence 
of migration at the Fernow Forest near Parsons on ]:-Iarch 11. 

Red�tlOuldered Hawk: l:Jintered in the Eastern Panhandle (C. Miller) and a 
possible bTeeding bird at the Ferno\>I Forest on Harch 12 (H. R. DeGarmo) 



Golden Eagle: HeRe DeGarmo saw one on Red Creek in Tucker County on 
February 12 near the same place where one was seen in 1952. 

Marsh Hawk: At least four wintered at the Altoona Harsh in Jefferson 
County (Co Hiller). 

Sparrow Hawk: A rather plentiful wintering bird again this year. C. Conrad 
I4cunted 11 on February 4 between Wheeling and Akron, O. W \I R. DeGarmo 
noted a marked influx in the Tygart Valley on t1arch 16. 

Virginia Rail: Three or four wintered in the Altoona Marsh in Jefferson 
County (C. £1iller) 0 

Killdeer: vintered in the Eastern Panhandle (C. Miller)" The arrival 
dates were fairly constant; Harch 23 at Bluefield and "Hest Alesander $ 

Pac and i·1arch 25 at Middlebourne and Oglebay Park. 0 .. ,'liller found a 

nest with three eggs on March 31 near Inwood and H. Dieckmann found one 
wi th four eggs in Harshall County on ,>farch 310 

Woodcock: Only one report. Mrs. W. Dickinson reported them arriving in 
Bluefield on March 6., 

\'Iilson 1 S Snipe: C. Miller eounted 26 in various places in Jefferson County 
on February 10 

Hourning Dove: vlintered in the Eastern Panhandle (C. l'1iller) but not 
found at :l1iddlebourne where it was expected (P. Gregg) 0 Arri val dates 
varied widely from place to place but the main flight was in by March 
21. 

Flicker: Rather plentiful during the winter in the Eastern Panhandle (CG 
Hiller) but elsewhere rather unconrnon. O. �1cCracken found two in 
Wheeling on January 31. By i<1arch 22 the main flight 14'aS in. 

Phoebe: Arri val dates were betvleen March 10 at Bluefield (1)1rs,, W. Dickinson) 
and Maran 19 at Beverly (W. R. DeGarmo). This was about a week earlier 
than last year. Po Gregg observed nest building at rUddlebourne on 
lviarch 18. 

Horned Lark: Not as common this year as last. 0" i1iller found only one 
flock in the Eastern Panhandle 0 HI's. W. Dicn nson reported the first 
record in the Bluefield region for two years. 

Purple l'1artin: A very early record on Harch 15 at i·loundsville (r·1. Gorman & 
L. Gorman) e 

Bewickl-s Wren: One near Akron, O. on Harch 22 (0" ;Uller) 
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Carolina Wren: Territorial singing began on January 15 at Oglebay Park 
(Go Breiding). Mrs. ;'1. i'1asteller reports a nest with one egg at i.Jest 

Alexander, Pa" on l!larch 30 and C G Conrad reports a nest completed on 
t.farch 12 and incubation in progress on Harch 31 at Wheeling. This i8 
about ten days earlier than the previous early date. 

i\lockingc' ('d: ;,Jintered as usual in the Eastern Panhandle (C" Miller) at 
l.'1iddlebourne (P. Gref;g) and Beverly ( VI. R. DeGarmo) 0 

Brown Thr�sher: A wintering record at Barnsville, O. on January 15 (Mrs. 
H .. Chapman).. Arrived at Bluefield on Harch 23 (ZITS. l,r. Dickinson) 
but had not arrived at other stations by the end of i�rch. 

Robin: There were a few January records. Early in February large flocks 
began to iurn up in many places. A flock of 500 was reported in 
��eeling on February 7 (L. Hicks). In late February and early March 
a very heavy migration was observed in all regions, flocks numbering 
in the "thousandstl being reported from r1arshall County. Two first song 
dates Here reported; l.Jheeling, February 21 (G. Breiding) a.nd Willoughby, 
Ohio, February 25 (L. Earbour). 

\·load Thrush: One at \'Jilloughby, O. on February 24 (L. Barbour). An extremely 
unusual record. 

Hermit Thrush: Only one report: itiilloughby, 0" on HaTch 24 (L. Barbour). 

Bluebird: \'Jintered in Barnsville, 0.. (HI's. H. Chapman) and were more 
comnon than usual in the lastern Panhandle (C. Miller). A marked 
influ.x: in "lorgantown on i'.farch 14 (G" Hall)" By �larch 21 they were 
present in full numbers throughout the region. 

Ruby=crowned Kinglet: An early record was Rebruary 28 at r-lorgantown 
(H. Davis and G. Hall). Arrived at Bluefield on Aaroh 27 (HI'S. tv" 

Dickinson) and in the Eastern P anha.ndle on l1arch 29 (C" Hille r ) " 

American Pipit: £10re reports than usual. C. lyuller found 25 at Leetm-In 
on l'1arch 8; H. R. DeGarmo saw 100 in the Tygart Valley on HaTch 15; and 
G. Hall found a flock of 20 at 110rgantoi>ln on Harch 14 in the same 
field where they had been seen on the same day in 1952. 

B:;nemian irJax\>ling: The reoord of the "linter.. On February 22 H. Brooks saw 
at least four in a flock of cedar waxwings at Morganto,m. A flock 1.,;a8 
seen near Clarksburg at about the same time. These constitute the 
first sight records for the bird in the State and thus add another 
species to the Hest Virginia hypothetical list (no specimen 'l>laS 
obtained) • 
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Cedar \·Jaxwin�: A flock of 25 was found all winter in the Eastern 
Panhandle (C. Miller ) HI'S. H. Dickinson reported them to be 
unusually numerous at Bluefield in late February and early 14arch. 
There was a heavy invasion in the Morgantown region in late February 
(\�. Davis, 1'1. Brooks, and G .. Hall) and in Armstrong County, Pac 
(l>frs. G .. Hall ) " 

fvieado\<11ark: 'Hintered in the Lastern Panhandle in small numbers (0 a Miller ) 
and at Barnsville, 0" (�1rS" H. Chapman). There 'I,Jere a few February 
records; Deerfield, 0., February 4 (C. Conrad) and i>1iddlebourne, 
February 24 (P. Gregg ) . The mi��ation dates ranged from i1arch 1 
(Aorgantown-G. Hall) to March 15 (1rJilloughby, 0.=1. Barbour) . 

These are not much earlier than last year. 

Redwing : A record at Hiddlebourne on February 5 (P. Gregg ) but the 
main migration was quite unif orm with dates ranging from February 
24426 at five different stations. This was two weeks earlier than 
last year" 

Rusty Blackbird.: Ii flock of about 20 was observed at Reedsville on Harch 
14 (Fa Davis and G. Hall)& 

Common Grackle: W. R. DeGarmo found one at Glady, Randolph Co. on 
Febrmry 10 The migration arrivals fell between March 10 in the 
Eastern Panhandle and Harch 19 at Hheeling. Nesting started at 
Beverly on Harch 19 (1;1. R" DeGarmo ). 

Cowbird : Arrival dates \-Jere from l'iarch 10 at �rest Alexander, Pa. (Vll's. 
11. :1asteller ) to Harch 17 at Hilloughby, O. (1 • .L;iarbour). This'l>laS 
about the same as last year. 

Cardinal: C. Conrad reports a very early nest at Vlheeling on i'1arch 210 

l>ihi te=winged Crossbill: The heavy invasion 1,.lhich occurred on the East 
Coast barely touched our region 1,lith the birds being seen near 
Accident, Garrett Co., l"laryland (C. Robbins fide M. Brooks ). 

Pine Siskin: The outstanding feature of the winter Vias the marked invasion 
of siskins. A few were present all winter but in late February heavy 
flights were reported from all points in the Eastern part of I·lest 
Virginia. C. 1-1iller found them in Jefferson Co. on Ivlarch 9. \�. R. 
DeGarmo found them on most every day in Tucker Co. Flocks of 100 or 
more vlere reported at Horgantown (H. Davis j) H. Brooks, G. Hall). 
Hall found at least 300 in Cathedral State Park, Preston Co. on Harch 
20. ivJrs. Dickinson found them in Bluefield on 11arch 280 There were 
no reports from )hio and the t)nly record f@r "[heeling \-las J:.1.arch 20 
(W. R. DeGarmo) . They were still present in numbers in early April� 
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Towhee: Early records at H!ddlebourne on February 10 (Po Gregg) and at 
Horgantown on February 21 (Go Hall).. By Hareh 12-14 the full comple!ll�nt 
of resident males had arrivede 

Savannah Sparrow: Only one report; Harch 20 at Bluefield (r1r's. v!. Dickinson). 

Tree Sparrow: Rather more common than the past two years. 

Chipping Sparrow: First arrival dates: Harch 22, Middlebourne (P. Gregg); 
Harch 24, Bluefield (i1rs .. \>1" Dickinson); Harch 28, Wheeling (D. Broemson 
and D. Broemson). The main flight had not arrived by March 310 

Field Sparrow: The dates of the first singing were rather uniforn: 
Hareh 12, Middlebourne (P .. Gregg); Harch l4t Horgantown (G. Hall); 
Harch 22, tlheeling (H. Gorman); March 22, \.Jest Alexander, Pa .. 
(Hrs. 1'4:. Hasteller)" 

'VJhite-throated Sparrow: Rather COIn.1ilon during the winter in the Eastern 
Panhandle (C. liuller) but net reported elsewhere in the regiono 

Fox Sparra\-!: HI's. \oJ G Dickinson reported a March 7 arrival and a peak 
flight on tiaroh 16 at Bluefield. The numbers were rather high for 
that region" 

Swamp SparrO\o)': iHntered at Bluefield and last seen there on Harch 22 
(i'11's" H 0 Dickinson) 

Song Sparrow: Some §ong began as early as January 15 at Morgantown 
(G. Hall) and January 23 at Hheeling (Go Breiding). At Morganto1;m 
there \.]a8 haraly a day in late January and F ebruary when they vlere 
not heard. 

Note: Unless otherw)se designated all places in the above account are 
to be understood as referring to the state of T·Test Virginias 

:'lorgantown, ��. Va. 


